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研究成果の概要（英文）： This project promoted according to the schedule and achieved the original 
purpose. About dynamic security detection, the new basic theory of the security field which calculates 
the risk of the field was created. Moreover, functions for the management of entrance / exit control to 
the security field was developed as a prototype of dynamic security detection and is evaluated. About the 
security policy between different networks, the service model which can explicitly express a service 
policy was proposed and the prototype which makes an authentication level variable dynamically adding LoA 
elevation was developed. About optimized data arrangement, the distributed data management approach using 
secret sharing scheme was proposed and developed. In addition, it was shown to enable the combination 
with the high confidentiality and availability at a lower price than the private cloud by the best 

















































ベルに相当する LoA（Level of Agreement）
を導入する。すなわち，クラウドにより提







































（Information Security Management System，
ISO/IEC 27001）で用いられているリスク値（R 
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